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IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name: Jordan winery ' ‘

2. Historicnamez, Jordan W1‘-nerY

3_ $[|'QQ[°|rfu|'.|add|-Q55; A1eXa1'1deI.’ Vallév Road¢it CA zip @313 mu~iv 
4. Parcel number: Q_9_] - Q_3_Q -Kj - K

5. PresentOwner: Jordan, Thomas N, Jr. Address: P,O, BOX 878
Z Jordan Winery

City ga | dsbnzg “Q Zip Q§Q§Ownership is: Public Private X

6. Present Use: Commercial Original use: wine ry
DESCRIPTION

h- Awwwwu Modern-French Chateau—style Winery
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any maior alterations from its

original condition:

Most of this rambling structure is two stories high with a tiled, gable
roof sporting arched dormers. Beneath the roof is a molded frieze and
the corners and some of the door and window frames have simulated
quoins. All of the doors and windows are arched with multiple panes of
glass. The windows are casement style with some having shutters and
window boxes. The structure has numerous chimneys, balconies and ex-
terior stairways.
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8. Construction date:

_ Estimated Factual 197 6 - 80hie,"-:

-u — 9. Architect
Richard Keith
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» 10. Builder_
__ . Christensen and Eggger

_ ,1‘-1:-_ 11. Approx. property sit; £1 feet)
' Frontage D 

*3‘ or approx a¢re_=qyll_QZ___.“J 12. Date(s) of enclosed photogra-ph(s)
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13. Condition: Excellent Li-300d _i Fair___ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence

14. Alterations: _

15. Surroundings: (Check more than one if necessary) Open land X Scattered buildings Densely built-up
Residential ilndustrial Commercial Other:

16. Threats to site: None known X Private development Zoning Vandalism
Public Works projecti Other:

17. ls the structure: On its original site?__?_(__ Moved? Unknown?

18. Related features: l vineyards

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briey state historical and/or architectural imDOrtance (include dates, events. and persons associated with the site.)

Committed to produce premium California Cabernet Sauvignon wine, Thomas
N. Jordan, Jr., founded the Jordan Winery and Vineyardist in 1972. He
contracted Richard Keith, Architect, to design this outstanding winery.
Christensen and Foster built the building during the years 1976-80.
Thomas Jordan Jr., a Colorado petroleum-geologist—lawyer, chose Alexan-
der Valley for the location of his winery because of the area's acknow-
-ledged capacity to produce premium wine due to soil composition and
climatic conditions. The winery building houses the latest wine-making
facilities - 500,000 gal. capacity — with private resident-guest quarters
at the western end. Altogether, the Jordan Winery is an excellent example
of recent architecture fully intregrated in its rural surroundings.
The proliferation of vineyards in the area has resulted in some rather
grand winery complexes such as this one. The owners have brought together
the past and present of the wine industry by creating a chateau of France
Bordeaux region amidst the rolling hills and vineyards of Sonoma County.
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20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is

checked, number in order of importance.) ,
Architsr-'wr= s at Leisure __i__
Economic/Industrial _ Exploration/Settlement
Government Military -

Religionii Social/Education

21. Sources (List books, documents. surveys, personal interviews
and their dates).

Jordan Winery brochure
Hist. Alex. Valley, l979 ‘Zj§\\\
Int.: Mrs. Lee 8/83 ’‘l\

22. Dateforrnprepared Auguit 29» 1983 4 ~\
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